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TERMS.

THE DAILYINTBLUGENOER,
PUBLISHED EVERT EVENIHO,

BY STEINMAN & HBNSEL,
intelligencer Winding, Southwest Comer or

Centre Square.
The Dailt Intelligencer Is lurnished to

sub-crib-- is in the City of Lancaster and
towns, accessible by Railroad and

Daiiv Mage Lines ut Ten Cents I'eu kek,
pavahle to" the Carriers, weekly. Ity Mall, j a
Vfi'ir in alvance : otherwise, W.

Entered at the post oflice at Lancaster, Fa., as
class mail matter.

iic hTEAM J OH PRINTING DEPART-MENT- ot

this establishment possesses unsur-,,a-d

facilities for the execution of all kinds
nf IMalii and Funcv Printing.

B. II. MAKTIN,

Wholesale and Retail in all kinds of
LUMISER AND COAL.

jftrTnrd: No. 420 North Water and Prince
sticcts, above Lemon, Lancaster. n.MjU

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL !

Coal of the 15et (juulity put up expressly
for family use, and at the low-

est market prices.

A SAMPLE TON.

ar VAitiJ ir.o south ivatkk st.
nr20-lv- d PHILIP SCHUM.SOX & CO.

l'T KKCi:iVi:AriXKl-OTOFlSAI.K- I
' II AY AXD STRAW, at

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,
DEAI.EI'-- S IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
111 XOUTII WATER STREET.

Flour a Specialty. f 7-1 yd

COHO & WILEY,
Zr.ti SOUTH WATER XT.. lAincastrr, Fa.,

Whole-al- e ar.tl KcUiil Dealer in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Alio, Contractors and IJuilders.

Estimates made and contractu undertaken
n all kinds of buildings.
Kranch Oflice : No. 3 NORTH WUKK .ST.

feb28-ly- l

COAL! - - - COAL!!
OO TO- -

GORREOHT & CO.,
rerCooil and Co.il. Yard llarrl-bur- g

l'ike. Otliei- - H)li hast Chestnut istrcct.
J'. W. (JORRKCI1T, At.
.1. It. IMLKY.
W. A. KKhhKR.

K

COAL.

Dealer

THY

Cheap

HOOKS ASH STATWSJiMtY.

STATIKKV!
New, Tlain and Fancy

STATIOXEET.
Al-- i, Velvet and ICaatlakc

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.

L. M. FLYNN'S
I50()lv AM) STATIONERY STORE,

n. :- -' wi:st KiNC. stkki:t.
QFi-jciAi-

. notici::

AECHEET!
A FIXK I.IXK OF

ARCHERY GOODS,
JL'&T RhCKIVr.D,

AXD FOR SALK AT THE HOOK STORE

OF

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEBH STREET,

LANCASTER, l'A.

ytrHOMLSALi:

GltOClMIES.

ASH KETAIL.

LE VASTS FLOUR
AT

"No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
dl7-ly- d

TABLE SUPPLIES !

CVNNED FRUITS, viz : Peaches Pears,
Pine Apple. Cherries, CalilorniaGreeu Gages.
Egg Plums, Nectarines, &e.

CANNED VEGETABLES, viz: Tomatoes
Corn, Green Pea, &c.

CANNED FISH, viz : Sardines, Fresh Sal,
moil, Fresh Lobster, A.e.

CONDEXSED MILK. Eagle Brand.

CRO-- & BLACKWELL'S Pickles and
PiUiee-- 1 COXE'S Gelatine, MARGE FIL'S Cel.
ebr.ited Brand Macaroni, Latest Importation.

BAKER'S Breaklast Cocoa and No. 1 Prem
luni Chocolates.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, viz:-Ral- -in-.

Prune-- , Figs. Prnnelles, Evaporated
Peaches Apples Cranberries, &c.

MISCELLANEOUS. Tapioca, Farina, Corn
, llimimv. Peas and Beans Barley, Rice

Flour, Baking'Powders, &c, at

D. S. BUBSK'.S,
No. 17 KAST KING STREET.

FUJtSLTVUE.

A lice of Merest to All !

NEW STOCK. NEY; STORE.

NEW AND INCREASED FACILITIES.

By recent Improvement to my Ware Rooms
tlie'v have been much enlarged and improved,
inii have just been tilled with a New and Com-

plete of Hand Made and other

FURNITURE,
07 THE

LATEST AXD KEST DESIGNS.

1 guarantee all my work and will make it to
your interest to call.

Repairing and at short no
ice. Picture Frames made to order, at

15 EAST KING STREET.

WALTER A. HEINITSH.
VSVEJITAKES,

GEO. W. BROWN, AcT.,

UNDERTAKER,
No. 140 EAST KING ST1CEET.

Residence 21 South Prince Street.
apr8-lydW&- S

McUANN, AUCTIONEER OF KEAt.AE. and Personal Property. Orders
!... v-- ,--, ririnti street, or at the Black
Horsu Hotel, and 4G North ilueen street, will
icceivo prompt attention. Bills made out and

ttended to without additional oost. o27-l- y

HOSIERY, USVERWEAJt, &C.

--THE--

NEW STORE.

Monday, April 26,

ASTRICH BRO'S

WILL oriSN AW

ENTIRELY NEW LINE

Ladies', Gents' and Children's

I0SIEKY,
Of the Latent Designs and Finent Quality,

which they will sell at

MOST REMARKABLY

FEIOES.

HOSIERY.

LADIHS' White and Unbleached nose. Full
Regular Made, Double Heels and Toes 19c

Iron Frame Hose, Full Regular Made 23c

Handsome Front Embroidered llalbriggana
1'Je. per pair.

UNRLEACHED IJALRRIGGAXS, Silk
Clocked, Full Regular Made, Double Heel
and Toes, French Finish, 25c per pair.

Extra Fine quality 31 cents worth 40 cents.

FANCT COLORED HOSIERY,

FIXE EMBROIDERED HOSIERY,

OPEN-WORKE- HOSIERY.

CHILDREN'S l'in Striped Stockings, Full
Regular Madeline Quality, 5, 8, 24c.perpair

Infant's Fancy Striped Cotton Socks, 5 to 7

inches, Full Regular Made.l'Jc per pair.

Infant's Pocks, Regular
Colors

Tin Striped

Made,

.27c

Children's Lisle Thread Hose, Open Worked
in Cardinal, Navy Rlue and Seal Brown Pin
Striped.

GENTS' Full Regular Made Half Hoso, lie per
pair.

Full Regular Made, Double Heels and Toes .17c

Best British Half Hose, Full Regular Made,
Super Stout. 21c per pair.

FaiieylSocks, Full Regular Made, Light and
Dark, 33c per pair, worth 33e.

HANBIiERCHLEFS.

Plain and Hem-stitche-

Bordered in great variety.

Plain

White and Colored

Hem-stitche- d Handkerchiefs, ;all Linen,
warranted "

GL0YES.

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Gloves of all
Styles, Sizes and Color.

BERLIN GLOVES.

One Button Elastic 13c

Two-Butto- n Elastic

Three-Butto- n Elastic

Lace Top

Full Regular Made Gloves a Specialty.

Ladies', Gents' and Children's

SUMMER UNDERWEAR,

IN ALL GRADES.

Half and Long Sleeves,

AT VERT- -

In

BOTTOM PRICES.

ASTEICI BEO'S

Lancaster Bazaar,

13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.
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...20c

JUDGE BLACK.

PEN PORTRAIT OF A STATESMAN.

Tli Career of n Eminent Pennsylvania
Who Doe Not Seek the Presidency

Ills Services Ht the Har, on the
Ueuch and in the Cabinet.

Character and Pri-
vate rare.

V. U. Hensel in the Philadelphia Times.
Jeremiah Sullivan Black is
a Pennsylvanian by blood and birth, by

education and public service. Ho unites
those two strains of blood which arc the
ruling types in the rural portions of this
state the sturdy Pennsylvania German
and the energetic Scotch-Iris- h. He was
bom in the Glades, Somerset county, Pa.,
June 10, 1810. His father was of Scotch-Iris- h

ancestry ; his mother of Scotch-Iris- h

on her father's side, as her name, Sullivan,
indicates, and of Pennsylvania German de-

scent on her mother's side. Judge Black's
father, Henry Black, was a man of promi-
nence in Southern Pennsylvania ; he served
in the Legislature from 1814 to 1818, was
an associate judge for a term and was a
member of the national House of Repre-
sentatives when he died. His son, James
Black, a brilliant intellect of rare promise,
died when young, and his daughter,
Judge- Black's only Bister, became
the wife of a Somerset merchant.
Ymm- Jerrv Black's education was deriv

.15c

.19c

ed from that admirable academic sjstcm
then prevalent in bcotcli-Iris- h communi-
ties, which has been unhappily supplanted
by the more popular and less thorough
normal system. At Brownsville and Stoey-tow- n

he was taught the classics and math-
ematics ; in his reading the English poets
were his specialties, and the best models
of ancient and modern literature, nc had
his " schooling " by the time ho was 17,

but his education was to be but fairly
begun when he left the class-roo- m for the
farm. Ono of his biographers, who says
" poetry never runs a straight furrow,"
intimates that his taste of learning made
him too indulgent in castle building, too
fond of literary anticipations and unsub-
stantial reveries, to have devoted himself
with ardor to the labors of the farm. On

thn contrary, with all the masculine vigor
that has marked him in every subsequent
position, he entered upon the rugged duties
of farm life in that early period and im-

bibed a love for it which has clung to him
to this day. It has made him highly sen-

sible of the poetry and grandeur of rural
life, and the importance of agriculture as
the primary occupation of man, the basic
wealth of nations. By the light of the
early morning lire he conned his " irgil
and Horace and daily committed a number
of lines in the original, which ho carried
with him to his work, and at tlic intervals
of it he would take out his pocket diction-
ary and translate the passages in his mem-

ory. At the corners of the furrow or in

the pauses of the flail he made translations
into English prose and verso, and before
he entered upon his professional studios
ho well-nig- h knew by heart the whole of
these two authors m Latin and Jngnsn.
All the while leading with great assiduity
and reveling in the beauties of the Eng-

lish poets, it was thus and then that ho
strengthened the marvelous power of
memory which has since served him so

well.
He studied law withChaunccy Forward,

who was a member of Congress and a
i.wui.n,. r "Wfilter Forward, secretary of
the treasury under Tyler. He was ad-

mitted to the bar in 18:51 and married his
preceptor's daughter, Miss Mary F. For-

ward, when he was twenty-eig- ht years of

a'c. She was eleven years his junior.
About the same time ho embraced the
w.i;.,;i,a fnit.li of the " Disciples of
Christ," or " Campbcllitics," who were
then just forming themselves into a sepa-

rate organization. He knew their founder,
Alexander Campbell, very well, and was
baptised by him. To this day ho remains
a member of that faith and some years

a"0 he was the orator at the unveiling of
the bust of Campbell in Bethany college,

West Virginia.

As a practitioner before the supreme
court Judge Black has been conspicuous
for his participation in nearly all the great
cases involving the constitutionality of the
reconstruction acts. His eminent legal
ability, his courage his skill in arguing
these cases have been the brcakwatcr

subversion of ouran utter judicial
constitutional system. In the famous
Millikcn case, in which the accused were
under sentence of death from a military
commission, he spoke for three hours, dis-

playing in this, probably the "greatest
effort of his life," all his leading charac-

teristics as a lawyer and public speaker.
tin tnilrs to .1 court deliberately, without
any notes, cites authorities entirely from
memory, never tires the court with long
citations, but goes at once to the core el
the case. He runs the rip-sa- of a great
principle through it, all the while pointing
his argument with quaint illustrations
drawn from his early rural experience and
his wide knowledge of men and things or
embellishing it with classical quotations,
applied with a fitness such as has distin-
guished the oratory of no American, un-t- n

it ho. Wnbster. His strongest position
is when assigned to sum up, after the rub-

bish has been cleared away.
A stalwart Kentuckian visiting the na-

tional capital during the Millikcn trial ac
cidentally StumUlCU into lUC supreme cuui b

room. He had never heard Judge Back
before and listened with the most intense
interest almost to the conclusion. He
could not contain himself after the elo-

quent counsel, with all his terrible power
i,i invretlvn. had contrasted military tri
bunals with the impudent assumption of
Lola Montez in importing a pack of En-clis- h

bulldogs into Munich to harass and
worry and tear everybody who displeased
the royal mistress of a dissolute king's
fancy. As he told how tne people unaiiy
arose and "drove out king, dogs and

rushed
from the couit room over to the House
and the first group of
whom he to over to
the court room and hear old Jerry Black
give them hell." .

as that case was in its
results to the saved from the

of death, the service in
! - to r 1 Til. .1. 1. il.A I.aIa nniintirit by by juuge iuick. m m """ m""j
was ofa most signal in estab
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strumpet," Kentucky breathless

begged congressmen
encountered "hurry

Important Milliken
defendants,

iudtrment rendered

character,
lishing forever the irregularity ann uncon-
stitutionality of military commissions in
civil cases. Judge Black was likewise of
counsel in the lamous Slaughter House
causes and in most of the other leading
noKoo involving the reconstruction laws.vmv - o . ., i t ,

Ho has been attomey in tne v anaemia
will case, the McGarrahan claim, the New
Idria quicksilver mine grant, the Belknap
impeachment, the electoral contest and
many other causes celebres. In no-cas- e in
which the public interests were involved,
wiinfhAr riimcfclv or wheu represented in
some one person as in the Milliken case,

has he ever taken a fee. His appearance
before the supreme court is always a sub-

ject of interest and attention by the

judges; and Justice Miller, a political op-

ponent, has said that " it is alway a re-

lief when Judge Black rises to speak.
His arguments are as delightful as
a page from Macaulay." This same
member of the court less relished
an incident that is worth telling.

Upon one occasion, since the civil rights
laws were passed, a white man was in-

dicted for killing a negro in Kentucky, and
the motion was made to transfer his case
to the federal courts for trial before a
mixed jury. Judge Black was earnestly
pressing the case upon the court for a de-

cision of some mooted point, when, to
avoid judgment upon it, the court held
that it had no jurisdiction, the law in ques-

tion not being applicable to a case in which
the victim was a negro and the defendant
a white man. Sauntering up the street a
few days afterwards, with a Pennsylvania
friend," Judge Black met Justices Miller
and Strong. Stopping them, and address
ing his friend that they might hear, he
said : " I want to introduce you to these
two gentlemen. They are a remarkable
pair. They are two judges of the supreme
court, who, in order to' dodge a constitu-
tional point, decided that killing a nigger
did not affect him." There is a touch of
audacity about this which only he dared,
who, in his address before the electoral
commission, could hurl at that court, com-

mitted in advance, the fine scorn of a dis-

appointed people. Hundreds of thousands
who found no other satisfaction from its
sittings took delight in his promise of the
"fine grinding " yet to be done, and they
wait with savage hope to see that the
"strength of the iron hand shall atone for
the delay of the leaden heel." Tho "thun-
derous veracity" of his speech in behalf
of Bolknan lav in his scathing denuncia
tion of the prevalence of ofiicial bribe-

taking, which made his client's offense no
exceptional crime.

Serving the People 'Without Howard.
Judge Black was in 1873 elected a mem-

ber of the Pennsylvania constitutional
convention on the Democratic ticket of
delegates-at-larg- e and ho towered aloft in
that distinguished assemblage of Pennsyl-
vania's representative men. In company
with Woodward and Buckalew and men
of that stamp ho vigorously pressed the
legislative reforms sadly needed in the com-

monwealth. His remarks on legislative
bribery, the aggressive power of corpora-
tions in collusion with political rings and
kindred subjects were in his characteristic
vein and contributed mnch to the general
tone of the convention's conclusions. Ho
zealously supported his favorite proposi-
tion to administer an iron-cla- d, conscience-clearin- g

oath to members of the Legisla-
ture after their terms had expired, but his
colleagues would not adopt it., rroics-sion- al

engagements compelled him to re-

sign his seat before the convention finally
adjourned and James P. Barr was elected
in his stead.

It is a fact not generally known that
Judge Black alone most likely of all its
members served in the constitutional
convention without pay. The Legislature
originally appropriated $1,000 salary to
each member. Afterwards, when its ses-

sions were longer drawn out, this appro-
priation was repealed and a new one made
in bulk, leaving to the convention to make
the specifie appropriation. Judge Black
held that the convention had no power to
appropriate money, even when thus fur-

nished with it. A number of his lawyer
colleagues agreed with him, but when the
convention decided otherwise they drew
their salaries. He never has taken a penny
of his, and the public never knew it bcfoie
this publication.

To the country at large Judge Black is
known not only as an advocate, but as an
essayist of wonderful power. Ho has
npvfir held anv ofiice. and certainly Jts
never sought any, save in the strict lineof
his profession. But he has always seemed
to be ready for every great occasion, and
no crisis ever challenged a champion of
Democracy to defend its faith, but he was
ready to enter the lists, and many a rash
antagonist has been unhorsed in the ven-r.nre- nf

breaking a lance with him. His
mnmorable letters to Uenrv Wilson about'
Stanton ; to Charles Francis Adams about
Seward ; his account of the Erie law suits ;

his annihilation of Stoughton on the elec-

toral fraud ; his opsn letter to Garfield ;

hi latest, contributions to political litera
ture in his first and just recently published
second articles on the third term, have ail
been monumental, not only for their irre-

sistible logic, their mUsterly style of com-

position and the utter demolition of the
person and object at which they were
aimed ; but each seemed to servo a special
purpose in resisting, exposing and avert-
ing some misrepresentation of his party,
some attack upon its public men or some
crisis threatening the country. It has
been strongly intimated that some el tne
best of Andrew Johnson's veto messages
were his handiwork. It is proposed at an
early date to publish a volume of these
writings to be edited iy lion, nanes iv.

Personally, Judge Black is a familiar
figure in the leadius courts of the country
and well known to visitors at the national
capital. He is about live feet eleven indies
in height, with shaggy gray eyebrows that
in repose give his feature a sternness of
expression, which is quickly melted away
in the humorous twinkle of his eyes as the
animation of expression steals over his face,
which has never worn a beard. He is of
ruddy, healthy complexion, strong bodily
frame and erect carriage. In 1808, while
going to Galveston, Texas, in company
with soma otner tawvers aim iiuauuj
Swayne, to argue a railroad case, a wood
car that had slipped from its place on the
siding of a Kentucky railroad bumped
against the side of th passing car, in which
his right hand was lying on an open win
dew. It was very severely lnjureuumi .m.ci
careful nursing at Louisville, during.whieh
ho was the object of much solicitude and
attention from the citizens, the arm was
saved from amputation at the expense of
it future usefulness. When he was told
that he would never use that arm his char-

acteristic reply was: "Then I'll never
enter the prize ring." For a time, owing to
this disability, he traveled with a colored
body-servan- t, but ho grew impatient at
such dependence ; " ho wouldn't be de-

pendent on any fellow to shave and write,
so in a few weeks, by persistent efforts and
will-powe- r, he learned to shave himself
with his left hand and to write a clear,
beautiful back hand, his autographs now
being out in two entirely distinct chirogra-
phics. In conversation or in argument he
twirls his silver tobacco box in his left
band with meat dexterity, and many
amusing and apocryphal tales arc told of
this tobacco-bo- x and other personal char
acteristics such as marK oniy mm oi
genius.

Among the public men of the country
there is probably no one .vhois so great a
social favorite as Judge Black, and, in the
face of his radical political principles, some

of his warmest personal friends arc his par-

tisan antipodes. Garfield, Matt Carpen-

ter TMriitin and Bob Inccrsoll invariably
seek his company in Washington. On one
occasion, when attacked on the Democratic
siH of the House. Thad. Stevens highly
eulogized him as a lawyer and a man, but
expressly withheld any indorsement of his
politics, which-wer- e as bad, he said, as
possible. In their originality, their cour-
age and their inflexibility there were points
of resemblance between Stevens and Black,

though, in other respects, the widest dis-

similarity prevailed. There were no social
relations'between them ; the y. scarcely ever
spoke, but, up to the time of his death,
Stevens cherished the highest respect for
him, and Black has said : " When Mr.
Stevens died he was unequalled as a law-

yer, and he said the smartest things that
ever were said, but his mind, so far as a
sense of obligation to God is concerned,
was a howling wilderness."

One day Black was surrounded by a bevy
of his pergonal friends on the floor of the
House, among the rest Judge Mcrcur,then
the Bradford congressman, who turned to
him and said : "Judge Black, you have
more friends on this side of the House than
on your own. You ought to be a Repub-
lican. If you would join us we would ap-

preciate you and give you due promi-

nence." To which Judge Black made
reply that ho knew it all to be true ; Jhc
Republicans were good fellows ; ho would
like to belong to them, and there was only
one thing in the way. "If." said he,
"there was no hereafter I would join the
Republican purty at once. Nothing de-

ters me but the fear of hell."
Judge Black's home is the beautiful

farm of "Brockie," on the right southwest
of York, lying below the North Central
railroad and slonin" un to the crest of the
hill. His residence, about half way up the
hillside, is aistately modern mansion, with
a tower, overlooking the valley and the
town of York, away to the blue hills be-

yond and overa beautiful landscape. Here
are his books and his law library and his
office the only one he has had, except in
his hat, for years ; he has no law partner-
ship. In front of the house is a handsome
grove of the native forest trees and a line
large spring, with whose waters and the
pure abient Judge Black ever and anon
renews his youth and rigor. He revels
in "Brockie," and is a famous farmer.
All about the buildings are choice
fruit trees and grape vines in
abundance, flowers, vegetable gardens
and all the charms of country life. Besides
this farm, he has another over in Mary-

land and the "Patchwork" place m
Franklin county, formerly owned by
President Buchanan. Agricultural pur-

suits arc a subject of never-endin- g delight
to himr and, like the ancient wrestler, he
throws himself to mother earth for new
st.ieni'th. Wearied with the strife of the
courts, he can t,o completely give himself j

up to "Brockie's" charms, that for a
month he will not even open a lettcr.Iest j

it may call him away from his farm. 'rhe
visitor who shares his hospitality in the
twilight of those days can appreciate Jus-
tice Miller's compliment. One who
caught him just alter he had litst read j

Tainc's English literature has told mo that i

it evoked an extempore discourse from j

Judge Black on Milton and Dante which
was equal to the best efforts of the classi
cal English csssayists.

At the foot of the hill over which
" Brockie's" fine field spread themselves,
is " Willow Bridges," the picturesque
home of his son, C. F. Black, esq., cut- - i

torial contributor to the Sun, whose three
boys, Jeremiah Sullivan, Chauncey For--
ward and John L. Dawson, tell of a dis- -

tinguished ancestry on both sides. His
son Henry is practicing law in Texas ; his ,

daughter Rebecca, formerly the wife or
the "brilliant and lamented James V. J

Shunk, now Mrs. Hornshy, of Wash- -

iugton, adding her natural graces and so-- ,

cial accomplishments the advantages of ,

..bw(. nsuneiat.icin and svninathv with her
father's tastes, now introduces her daugh- - '

ter into Washington society, of which she
herself is one of the most popular and ny

members. His other daughter is
the wife of Captain Ctayton, of the United ;

States army. Mrs. Black is well known '

in the social circles thcie her husband is
so courted as the embodiment of all wifely
and' motherly viitucs. j

If any one personal characteristic of j

Black is more striking than aiiolher it is
his omnivorous reading and his leeolloe--

j

tion of everything that he reads. Early j

imbibing a taste for the English classics,
the Bible, Shakespeare and Milton are at
his fingers' ends, lie knows them nearly
all by memory and can at will quote any
nassacre from them which m.iy be famil
iarly recalled. His knowledge of the

noet is universal : but while he
reads the masters nothing that falls in his
wav is itrnored. At the railway book stalls
and from the train ncwsboy he purchases
anything that is put at him, and is as
likelv as not to bring home a "yellow
cover" or the lighlpst fiction of the day.
Put a New York Ledger into his hands
and ho will read the whole of it. After
dinner he will stretch himself on the red
leather-coveie- d sofa in his library, "take
a spoonful of Grote's Giceco and
read one of Ouida's novels to take the
taste out of his mouth." But the Bible
is to his spiritual nature like Brockie
Spring to his physical, and thence he
slakes a thirst that he never lets parch
him. Orthodox, pure, simple Miristi-anit- y,

in all its holiness, has no more de-

vout worshiper in spirit and in truth than
ho, and the noblest article yet to appear
from his pen will be printed when he
gratifies the wish that has been expressed
in so manv hiirh theological quarters that
he should publish a reply to Ingersoll from i

a lawyer's and a layman's standpoint. A
most felicitous remark lately attributed to
him is that when some one remarked in
his presence that the lines that formerly
divided people in regard to religion were
falling out, he replied : " les, and i notice
Hint thn nice distinctions between right
and wrong arc going with them."

Judge Black is no politician. He knows
none of the ways and he is too old to learn
them if he was disposed. If anyone cher-

ishes the idea that he is a malignant, dis-

appointed, sour old man, full of intrigue
for place or political power, let them know
just the reverse. Genial as he is unique ;

hopeful for the future of the republic as
he is reverent of the men of its great past ;

"walking the .mountain ranges of the
law," he sees sunlight and peace and
prosperity in the down lying valleys. In-

different to personal preferment, away be
yond all consideration of selfish interests,
no man el ms age uescrves ueiici-- ui un
party, but no man waits with less indi-

vidual concern for its choice of a candi- - I

date, for he says: "Though I have seen;
many cases of the presidential fever, have
watched with interest its malignant effects,
have seen it more fatal than small pox or j

yellow fever, yet I may truthfully say that
I never felt the slightest touch of it."

Do not hit a man when he is down. That is ,

ri"ht, but if he went down hard a bottle el Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil will put the gentleman ,

under obligations to you ter a me nine. ;ciiia
..vorvtliiii" ter bruises. Forsale byil. It."..r -

ran.
w..-drujrg-

137 and 13U North Queen stiect,
Pa.Lancaster,

Statistics prove that twenty-fiv- e percent,
of the deatlis in our larger cities are caused by
consumption, ami when we rellect that this
terrible disease in its worst stage will yield to
a bottle of Lochcr's Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall wc condemn the sufferers lor their negli-
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? No,
9 East King street.

rtmivL v. Ifodire. of Battle Creek. Mich..
writes May IK, 1873: "P upset a teakettle of
boiling hot water on my band, inflictinga very
severe scald. I applied Dr. Thomas tlectric
Oil and take great pleasure in announcing to
you that the enect was to allay pain ana pre-
vent blistering. I was cured in three days.
We prize it verv highly as a family medicine."
Por sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139

Xortli Queen street, Lancaster, Pa. 20

DRY uoons.

TIE LADY RESIDENTS
-- OF-

LANCASTER OOTJE"TT
Who do not lind it convenient to go to Philadelphia whenever

DRY GOODS
Are needed In their families, cither for Per-on- al attire or Housekeeping
to remember the admirable system so perfectly organized by

JL m. Ivv nw W

needs, should fail

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,

Eighth and Market Streets, Philadelphia,

Whereby the mo,t shopping-ca- 1 enc in the most economical manner while re-

maining at home.

The stock of the-- e merchants which is decidedly the largest in Philadelphia, will be
shown to you by full lines of sample from any department, in response to

A REQUEST BY POSTAL CAED

And all orders promptly and faithfully executed with guaranteed satisfaction.

VZ.OTIIISO.

A COMPLETE RENEWAL
IX OUR STOCK OF

CLOTHING.
XET aOOUS-BOUB- IIT FOIt CASH-MA- DE UP I5EFOUE THE ADTAXCE AXD OFFEU-K- D

TO THE PUJ5LIC AT PRICES FItOM

25 to 30 per cent.
LESS TIliS PUESEXT COST OF MANUFACTlTIJE-PKKPAlt- ED P.T

A. C. YATES & CO.
THE EEADIXG AXD POPULAR CLOTHIERS OF PHILADELPHIA, FOR THE

If-- ) OH I3L I Xi I i A iV SI il IVI KK INN1I10C5 J UJL ilXll VJ JlO.JU' tf -

TOR THE REST AXD CHEAPEST CLOTH1XG CALL AT THE

Ledger Building, Chestnut and Sixth Streets.
THE FIXEST CLOTHING HOUSE IX AMERICA.

FOR THE JjAVIEX.

TH3 OPINION OF THE LADIES WE HOPE HAS BEEN FULLY CON-

FIRMED BY WIDE SPREAD EXPERIENCE THAT

HOUGHTON'S
Cheap lillinery & Trimming Store
Ii the Cheapest and Host Place in the city to buy

Millinery Goods and Dress Trimmings,

Kid a.id Lisle ThreailGlov-- s Laees Kmi
Ludiev White Tuc-uri- t HKirts.HJc. i.icanu i.weaun. aim uw ai.w. . - - ,
ton in the city. We constantly keep the Finest Line of

ENGLISH BLACK CREPES,
Only Courtauld's I!c Makes and at the Lowest Prices. Also Ciepe --clls ln till Sizes, Crepe
Hats and Ilonnets constantly on hand and made to order by the best Milliner iu the city,a
wu kp no others, nor no apprentices to botch your work, at

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
Cheap Millinery and Trimming Store, 25 ST. Queen St.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ce.

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
Zahm's Corner,

DEALER IX
Lancaster,

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,

Sterling Silrer and Silrer-Plate- d Ware,

(Ms, Jewelry ait Ami Wet SjecMes.
.

We oScr our patrons the benetlt of our long experience in business, by which we are able'

bestuscof thcirmoney in any department of our business. Weto aid them In making the
manufacture a large part oi the goods ire sell, and buy only Irom FlrstClass HouseV Erery

article sold accompanied with a bill stating IU quality.

KBFirst-Clas- i Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ZAHM'S CORNER.

S. E. BAILY.

LANCASTER, PA.

CAJtRIAGES, PHAETONS. &e

of and Dealer li

Vl

not

W. W. BAILY

S. E. BAILY & Co.,
Manufacturers

Pa.,

CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION!

Office and Warerooms, 430 and 432 North Queen Street. Factory,
431 and 433 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

We are now ready for SPKIXG TRADE, with a Fine Assortment of

Bik Camaps, Plaetons, MaM Wapis, k
Having purchased our Btoclc for cash, before th recent advance, w are enabled to offer

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IX PlilCE. We will keep in stock BUGUIES OF AXL GRADE

amd PRICES to suit all classes et customers SPECIAL BABG AHf IX 1IABKBT TAXS.
"

dive us a cell. All work fallr warranted oae Tar.

z",l
d

Mt.jr". . " .r'-- .
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